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General Blair on General Grant.
Wo are not of those who fear that Gene¬

ral Grant will bccome a Dictator, dispense
with presidential elections, treat Congress
as Cromwkt.t. treated the Rump Parliament,
and hand a sceptre down to his eldest eon.

Yet it must be Apparent to all that he, and
not Congress, is to be the ruling power for
the next four years. Some twelve months
ego we remarked that with Grant as Presi¬
dent Congress would soon become as power¬
less as Mr. JoBXSOjf then was ; that the
new President would be as absolute a ruler
as Congress then was, and as independent
of that body as it then was of the President.
The passage by the House of Representa¬
tives of a bill for the repeal of tho tenure-

of-ofiiee law is the first evidence of the new

order of things that is soon to be in vogue.
If the Senate has the courage to refuse its
absent to this bill, General Grant will
find his hands tied, and will immedi¬
ately bccome much less formidable than
he now is ; for though not yet Pre-
FiJent in name, he is already exercising
much power over the action of Congress.
But we do not think the Senate is composed
of tho right port of men to face a military
hero. Obsta privcipiis is the motto which
that body should take for its guidance ; but

comp^Fcd as it in some measure is of silly
fanatics, carpet-baggers, and scalawrgs, we

can hardly believe that the men of charac¬
ter making up the rest of its number will
have the power to resist the influence of a

flashing sword, shining epaulettes, and
" barbed steeds." General Grant will
probably enter office with the whole power
of the Government in his hands. Whether
he will even irish to keep possession of this

power during his life.a contingency, it
may be well to remember, against which
the Constitution makes no provision, since
any man is eligible as long as ho lives.
and whether he will undertake to perpetu¬
ate it in his hands, aro questions which no

one can do more than suggest. It is at
least possible that he may prove to be a

CwEsar or a Cromwell. General Hi-air,
who has recently held a conversation with
n Herald reporter, the substance of which
is published in that paper, truly says
that the people have already sub¬
mitted peaceably to greater changes in the
government than would be the coronation
of General Grant as Emperor. What such
ft man as General Clajh says is at any rate
worthy of attention, and therefore we quote
pome of his remarks. After expressing the
opinion that Grant proved himself to be
the most skilful General produced by the
late war; that he is an able and ssgacioup
man ; that he is very ambitious, and cun-

niDg to the last degree ; that he has his eye
upon the Presidency as a position which he
would like to fill for life ; and that his mo¬

dest deportment and refusal to accept prof¬
fered honors are merely the means em¬

ployed by a wily man to aid him in accom¬

plishing a concealed purpose, General
Blaik added :

"No man Is more fully aware of the great
danger that menaces theconntry through the
Radical doctrine of immediate and perfect
equality between the negroes and the whites
than General Grant. The conviction is, there¬
fore, unavoidable that some extraordinarilypowerful temptation is lending Grant on to a
fixed goal, to reach which the principles of a
lifetime will be sacrificed.

.. The manner in which the existing political
principles will overthrow onr present form ot
government, tho General thinks, is nowclear-
l.v foreshadowed. A minority rules the conn-
try, and, as in :ill cases where a minority con¬
trols, the equilibrium is preserved by militaryauthority, if all the whites in the country had
the right of sull'rage, tho case would be fat
different ; but they have not. A large port ion
are kept down by the bayonet. If the ques¬tion of ii'gro suffrage, pure and simple, were
submitted for the acceptance or rejection of
the loyal States, the pernicious dogma would
be overwhelmingly repudiated. J>ut the domi¬
nant party is pledged to confer the elective
fntuchit-e upon the negroes of every State, and
it will be done.
"The character of the carpet-baggers who

now misrepresent the newly reconstructed
States in < 'ongress is a fair indication of what a
depth ofdegradation the ballot-box has reached
through the Radical policy ; and when the lie
groes of the whole country vote, the character
of the otlicers elected will" he considerably be¬
low the moral and intellectual standard of
those now administering the Government.
"Then the needs of the nation will be ne¬

glected or badly attended to. Taxation will
be rather increased than diminished. Plun¬
dering the public treasury will become respect¬able. Anarchy and misrule will flourish tri¬
umphant; and no better results than these
can be expected from so fearful a ^ itiation of

? he corner-stone of republicanism. the ballot-
UUA.

.. When these calamities fall upon us, saidthe General, and the d:iy does not seem far
distant.the people will be prepared for almost
liny chance, lor no change could be for the
.worse. Then they will call upon Grant tore-lease them from their intolerable burdens.They will say, Let us have a dictator, a king,
an emperor, but " let us have peace !" Give
us any form of government, only rid us of the
horrible incubus that is dragging us to de-
i- '.ruction.
" It may be said that the people will not

?ermit such a revolution. Hut they will.
hey have endured calmly a revolution almost

an great already within the last few years.
The political change that has taken place in
Spain is not so thorough as that which hits
occurred in our own country. They have de
posed a corrupt sovereign, but they acceptanother In the hope that the government will
be more perfectly administered. They have
simply effected a change of sovereigns. We
have submitted to a radical change of re-
publicau principles.
.'One branch of the Government has

usurped powers, and the people bear it; they
have so legislated that there is not a thread
or llbre of the Constitution that has not been
snapped or strained, and the people bear it ;
they have unlawfully abridged the Presiden¬
tial prerogative, and the people bear it ; they
hitve overawed and silenced the voice of the
Supreme t'ourt, and the people bear it; the
Government is being robbed and plundered of
hundreds of millions annually, and the people
bear all.

.' When the straw falls that is to break the
camel's back, the people will have to bear it,
for how small soever the ruling minority may
be, the strength of the military principle of
the Government will then be irresistible.

*'1 trust that my fears may hot be well
founded. 1 hope that General Grant may
turn out to be as wise, as incorruptible, as
faithful, as patriotic, and as trustworthy, as
his friends fondly believe him to be; but 1
must confess that my confidence in his disin¬
terested patriotism and his modest shrink¬
ing from the exercise of unlimited power is
not as Ilrm as 1 could wish."

" Unless, therefore, Congress acts upon this
point by the necessary two- thirds vote, and
rociove's tbe operation of the fourteenth
amendment in its application to the people of
Virginia prohibiting them from holding ofttce,
before we are forced by the action of the Vir¬
ginia convention, deciding to vote upon one
of too constitutions, as proposed, and the lesser
evil be chosen, w'tich we havr. assumed, we shall
have negro 5ufTr;ige and also the fourteenth
amendment both in operation.the one, as
assutned, a forctd choice of two evil?, and the
other an enactment of the dominant party,whose operation on our people will only cease
by the death of those whom it now affects."
Petersburg EiprtsS.

The Express assumee that the only ob¬
ject of the new movement is the removal
of the disabilities of the persons disquali¬
fied for holding office by the fourteenth
amendment. This is to attribute selfish
motives to "the twenty-eight." The Un¬
derwood constitution would disqualify
nearly every respectable white man in the
State, but the Howard amendment dis¬
qualifies none except those who held office
before thd war. Every xiidu iu Virginia
who is a registered voter, or entitled to be

registered aa a voter, under the reconstruc¬
tion ftctf, is qualified to hold office under
tho Howard amendment. That is to pay,
there are about 130.000 white men in Vir¬
ginia who will be eligible to office if "the
nine " succeed only in having the tent-oath
stricken out of the new constitution ;

whereas, a« that constitution now stands,
there are few persons who are not practi¬
cally disqualified . Whilst, therefore, it
would require a two-thirdu vote of Con¬

gress to remove the disabilities imposed by
the Howard amendment, it would require
only a majority rote to enfranchise every
man in Virginia.that is, to mnke every
man a voter. or to give us the privi¬
lege of voting upon the constitution by
section?, or to order a new conven¬

tion, or to do anything else which
"the nine" might nsk to be done for
for our relief, except to remove our disa¬
bilities. To get rid of the Bayve-TTvdt:r-
wood constitution is a matter of life and
death to Virginia ; but the restoration of
her disqualified citizens to their riphts is
not a matter of such overshadowing im¬

portance. There arc over six thousand re

gistered white voters in Richmond. These
are all, or nearly all, unable to take the
test-oath ; but remove that, and they arn nil
eligible to office. There are say three
hundred persons in this city disqualified
by the Howard amendment. A similar
state of things exists all over the State.
Now, it does seem to us that it is a matter

of much greater importance that thepix thou¬
sand should be relieved of the test-oath
thnn that tho three hundred should be

relieved of their disabilitieo. We Rhould
thus have accorded to us the privilege of
electing competent men to fill all our offices.
The committee in Washington mayacceoin-
plish this good result even if unable to effect
their purpose of universal amneety : and if

they do, they will be entitled to, and will

receive, the lasting gratitude of the people
of Virginia, who are now threatened with
an evil compared to which the Howard
amendment is an insignificant matter.

Bnt.ler as a Financier.
Determined to " ppeak n piece," ft*' Ar-

tbmus Warp uped to phnwe it, General
TCiti.er played a trick upon his associate*
last Tuesday which enabled him to effect
his purpose. He offered a bill, moved to

refer it to a committee, -which motion was

adopted, and then moved to reconsider the
vote by which it was so referred, and upon
this latter motion delivered hie speech in
order. His bill for regulating the finances
of the country is remarkable for its unique
character. It is unlike any other that
ever was offered before, or ever ^ill be of¬
fered hereafter, in Town-ess. Tt is based
upon the theory that it is not desirable to

have a specie currency at nil. Gold and
silver he denounces as the instrument?
used by despots and tyrants to oppress the
masses of the people. He proposes to with¬
draw all the greenbacks and all the na¬

tional bank notes now in circulation, and
in their stead issue " certificates of value."
These certificates will not contain upon
them any promise that the Government
will ever pay 'them, but simply fizures de¬
noting their value, the usual vignettes, etc.,
and the provisions of the law under which

i they are issued. The Government would
receive them in payment of nil dues, r.nd
would issue them in the proportion of $00
for every $100 worth of bonds deposited by
any person in the Treasury, anu charge
upon them interest nt the rate of
3.65 per annum, which interest would be
deducted in paving that accruing upon the
deposited bonds, nnd would prevent the
public from obtaining from the Govern¬
ment more currency than could be profita¬
bly used in business, as well as enable them
to expand the circulation when money was

needed, and thus prevent such a hoarding
of the currency as lately produced a tem¬

porary pnnic in New ^ ork city. Tnis ica-

ture of the bill has some merit in it, and
may lead to good results in legislating upon
the subject of the finances. The bill also
authorizes alloyed silver coins to be male
for the purpose of redeeming all the frac¬
tional currency of denominations less than
one dollar.
The Washington Chronicle , in an article

of considerable ingenuity and no little hu¬

mor, exposes the absurdity of Bt tler s

financial theories, and does it in bucIi a

manner as to damage Butler's pet seri¬
ously. Wo do not consider it necessary to

republish this bill, as the chances are a

hundred to one that it will never come to

anything.
Retribution..Miss Sue Murpiiy has

made a decided impression upon the Senate.
Our telegrams of yesterday say that the
bill remunerating her for her losses during
the late war will probably be passed by
that body. If so, its passage will be se¬

cured by the aid of the fourteen carpet-bag
senators. These nefarious vagabonds were

admitted to their seats because of their poli¬
tics, and not because they were either enti¬
tled to them or fit to associate with senators.
But being seated, they are senators indeed,
with all the rights and powers incident to
the position. A majority of the senators
from the 44 loyal " States are unquestionably
opposed to the bill in question ; but these
carpet-baggers and scalawags either repre¬
sent the negroes and tho mercenary pre¬
tended loyalists, or they represent nobody.
Now, every one of these mercenary villains
would like to get a bill through Congress
compensating him for the untold damages
which he suffered at the hands either of the
Federal or of the Confederate armies ; and
therefore these scalawag and carpet-bag
senators advocate and vote for the payment
of all such claims, thus visiting retribution
upon the blinded partisans who from un¬

worthy motives admitted them into the
councils of the nation.

Tho Washington correspondent of the
Baltimore Gazette says :
" The Virginia committer are still laboring

hrre to secure a modification by Congress of
the Richmond constitution, but Ihey evident¬
ly meet with little encouragement, although a
lladical senator assured them yesterday that
the Judiciary Committee of the Senate was
inclined to receive favorably a reasonable and
fair proposition from them which would mo¬
dify the objectionable features of the consti¬
tution."

This corresponds exactly with what we

have said in another article the committee
would do. They are not working for them¬
selves, but for the people of Virginia.
They are anxious to havo the BaY.vk-Un¬
derwood constitution modified whether
they can also get the disabilities of the dis¬
qualified removed or not.

The World's correspondent gives us au-
other instalment of his conversations with

i General Grant ; but as the first has been

pronounced hocus, wc ahall not reproduce
any more of his witty guenHes aa to what

General Grant haa eairl. The writer

knowH pretty well what Grant mu.<?*think
of prominent men, and accordingly charges
him with having said what he only thinfea.

on that he likea General ScnoFiET.o ; that
he doesn't like Stanton* nor Ktlpatrtck ;
that 8ickler did well enough in South Ca¬
rolina, &c., kc.

Tn Nor^l'to-m. P*.. on Wdnv »tb Infant Vn.
M*RY M. 1L7KETH, Tor many years aiendent
of city.

?HEETmGS.

/n^:

T 0. a F..THE MEYTBERS
JL» oiT FXOFT sn* KSCAWP- -

MK'JT Vn. 2' w'P *tt.rt"d " r'rnlarr^
m*rMnffTWTHr h iri«Uv) "VPVTfO

'

the 11' li Initant. Pt . Vd *"ell iw-' Hall, nt half-p*et.
7 oVJork a s th° 1 sf'latl^n of '¦fflwrs WIU
tnkc pVic this evenl.'p, It Is desirable to have a

fi ll Attendance
Ilr orrlpr of the r p.
H14_lt» .nuv P.. VMWIMV. Perth*.

Orrrm Vjroivn ctate TvraAvr*
.'I HMO«n Jmnpry 13 1?«P. «

T^HE ANNUAL MEETING OF THE
"

STO KHOT.PEPS OF TWF V I R G I V F A

9TA T'K TV'TTRAVnr rn)iPJ*VT «!!' *e held
on M'tvn » V the h lnstaiit, fit 13 o'clock, at the
office of tli'* compir.v

WIL! I V.M H. CHRISTIAN.
Jn Ti 4t 8ec*etary.

OFFICE MERCHANT* AND Pr.AVTRRf)
uAVIvr.<5 HAVK. «

Ttte annual meeting of this
inct|!ii!lon «!1> l>e hel<1 at their office on

TlfrH'^'MV Ihel4'hof .Trn'vi-y at rj o'cl -ok P.
M. Htofkliol'l'-rs >re reqnested to be present or

represented . v prorv.
U K W1M I : >T A^ .rFVKTVS. ft^hler.

t'vrox Uavk r>r Ktiij^oxd.
npHE ANNUAL MEETING OF"' THE

5 stockho:ders of the r*Mor< Bark of Richmond
will be he'd on THitRHDAY. ^!b of January
WP. nf. 7 "t'c'ork I" the ovenlnjr. in the ro^m of
Messrs. Dave nport A Co.. over the First National
Ha n k
P:oekhoM'>r«; pre rrqnested to he present or re_

presented '-v pr-iT" "rlif.c who ch not pftend
r>1ea<" mil at Hank and >;lrn proxies before the day
of Tneel.lTlfi'.
dc 2l_td JAMES MILLER. ^ashler.

AI
Airn'SEWEXTS.

R. HATCHER'S LECTURE
ON* THK

ADVANTAGES OF THE MODXRN DANCE

AT THE

FIRST R VPTIST CHI

on FRIDAY EVFNIVG, JANrutY 15. 1<W,
at half past "o'clock.

A 1 MTa.c I FFTV I'EVTS.
1 lekets tn''y !<». procured nt the bookstores of G.

r,. rid^ood. Mark-; .t Kylawl, and W. H. KelnlPjr-
li tin.

' Jt 13 3t

T1 ATDN'S "CREATION."

THIS SURLIM* ORATORIO
will be rendered entire at the

new i:r'HM.""n titf.atre
OS Tlll'RSD \Y EVKNIVO, J ANTAI1V 14

commenc!:' ir at b o'eb-ek, by the
RICHMOND MOfC'.L BENEVOLENT

ASSORT A TH)V
assistt-d by « KC L OU< If 'STR A of TWENTY

PERFORMERS.
p.\KT I.

(t ARRIFL M id. R.
ijuik; Mr. .l<.
R A !"HA .* I Mr. R.
/)tfr>'(iiiction . Jitju'fsentoffini of Ch'jf>a I>y the

Orchestra.
1. RK'*it. fn Ihebepli
2. Ciioki*< f' lid t^e pi I! of God.
3. All: and CllOM'S.. .Vow vanish before the

linly beaim d's;»alri"fr c rsini ratre.
4. Ri'fiT. *> nd (lod made ilie llrmatnerit.
5. >* i it ani> Ciinnrs tiim mirvions work.
6. It v.( i T.- A i d (in(| said let tlie waters und'jr

the h"HV. I).
7. A IR.. Kollintr In foamin? billows.
s. Rkc i r. Aiidfiod s.ild ktthe earth.
9. A lit With verdure clad.

i". KicfiT .Aiidtbe h'-avenly host.
tl. ( i;o rs._ .">. w ik.' t >e h;«r;i.
in »-,i r-..i ,..(,1 Int t,,. 1|r\|t
'3. JiVt IT . I II sp.f <1 >r lirji'ht.
14. CilOR t*s ".lit bravens are telling.

J'AItT If.
HBRIEL Mrs. L.
riurer Mr. f.
KA PHA ".L Mr. F.
15. Kk< IT. \ ml Gnij said. let llie waters.
H An:.-' n mltfhtv pens.
17. >:i:< it . Ami God rccatfij ;rre:it whales.
!¦». Ti: l< >.. Most .;! iful appear.
ip. Tjiio AN0 4 noitrs..The f.ord Is great.
20. ItEcrr And said, let the earth bring

forth.
21. Ri< ;T.. L'tr:i!j'lit njn nl'..tr b»r 'ortli^ wr»mb.
22. h lit..Now |ie »ven in fullest rl"ry shore.
23. Hi: err..Ami God cr<-ate<l in n.
i* 1. A IK .In UHtlv«j worth.
5. T»k< i r.. A.ml *.< d srrr eventlil«g.

Cii' mcc- » lilo\ <"1 !s th'' glorious work.
C7. 'I it to..On the'' eacli lirluft toul awallJ>

CiiOHt*.; AehI' ve ! is the glorious work.
PAItT HI.

I-f:TFf Mr. f?.
k. i M Mr. T.
KVF Mrs. It.
:9. i.vTi(om:< Ti<iN .i 'ltcilfc&TitA . lthi'ir. .-In

r>sv in ill le appears.
30. L fK-T.Uythek- wiili :«l! --ami chorus, Forever

Mersed be lils pow'r !
31. 1 iM>T.(if st irs the fairest.*tnd chorus, Pro¬

claim In your ext n<!ed course.
32 tin i r.. . '"ir "iity we performed now.
33. Dt'Kr..Graceful cousin t.
31. llKfiT.. ». Imppy pair.
ss. > in'a i. iiiom s..Tim.' the Lord ye voles all.

The sale ofre.=erved feat? wl'l commence at the
sto?e of George L. B:dgood iueiday morning,
.Taautrj 18. at 10 o'c'ork.
Paur- <>r APMh-inv: lire.-:-. r c-. * I : par-

quette. "5 cents ; « ircle, 10 ceids ; trallory,
ii cents ; private boxes, each, $5. KesermI seats,
25 cents extra.

r;tof Ive inembc-s v. Ill call ' n f lie treisnrer. Mr.
Joli i Tyler. and g X thi lr c ncert tickets. Ju 9

FOR SALE,

NOAM'S ARK..EMPTY I> ATiRELS and
CASKS for sa'e at 'hi lov, »-s". cadi price. 1 e.

livered free in any part of Richmond. Also,
I'll I MM! NUa aud b fii > at cost.
Ju ti-3:* H. L. DESTLER.

Foil SALE, THE STOOK OF A RE
TAIL GKOCEbV, AN1) aToRF. '<¦ OR fclisi.

hENT..lhe stand Is a good one, and a good run
of custom. Any <»ue wLhlngto engage Ju Hie busi¬
ness will address A. O. D, box 4Ji, Klehm -mi
(Va.) pubtollice. ii 13.31*

A RARE CHANCE FOR AN INVEST¬
MENT. FOK S\LK. ( » S'K- I If It D I NTH -

UiioT 111 a Fi.'ilJUI IllN'i M ». N'UF.U.TURING
E^TA MljlsHMrtN T In this cltv. Address post-
olfice box 910, i.Klunoml, Va. Ja 8.lw

PROFESSSOIVA L CARDS.

D R. JAMES n. PATTON,
HUMCEOPATHIO PHYbl CIAN,

V

NO. ?07 Mil?? H ALL sTl'.KET, BETWEEN* TlIIKD
AND FOUHTII.

Office hours, ? to 10 A. M., i to 6 P. M. j.i 7.lm

HpHOMAS F. G00DE,i- ATTOltNEY AT LAW
BOYDTOM, MKCKLKN'BUEO COONTT, Va.,

practice* In thv. courts of Mecklenburg itnd adjoln-
Irk counilcs, aad 1a the United States Courts a!
Tilo.hmonrV A £ no 1 .lm

BOARDING AND LODGING.

1HOARDING..Hayinc; returned to Rich-
) nu»n»l, 1 have oj entd -i b'-ar ln^'-hoiire j»t No.

11 Governor stieet, where 1 wM be pleased to r» -

celve li K G K 1. A )J, TrtA .nSIKNT, an. I DAY
BUaR1>KKS; a's^myotd frlendj and the putdlc
penerallv. helmr detcrjnlned to spare no>alns to
five .--a'.isfaction both in accommodation and
charges.

j 1 13-31* Miis. E. M. RAWLINGS.

SEWING MACHINES.
SOUTHERN AGENCYk5 Of
WiliCOX Sc. GIKKS'S SEWING MACHINE,

815 Main .street. Richmond, Va.,
next door to Adams Express otllce.

Constantlv on b«inl a lar^e ttock of these popu¬lar MACHlK wHU ail the recent lmprovemt nts,which, for simplicity. duiMblllty. and the virletyof work dom- with them, make it the most desira¬ble Machine In market, 'j he simplest mind can
learn to work them

JAXES E. A. GIBBS* Proprietor.de 24.3m P. E. GlUBi, Aftent.

SEEDS51EN,JFLORiSTS, &C.

C*LOVER" SEED..Prime NEW CROP
CLOVEtt and other GRASS SEEDS cn hand,for sale bv A LLIBO V »t ADD1=0>*.

no 7

f\ OODRICH POTATOES..Fifty bRrrelflVXKtnulne EAHLY GOODRICH POTATOES.
a choice lot selected for seed for fall planting.foraalebv Iho 71 ALLISON A ADDISON.

JCST ARRIVED at 808 jstr<et u full supply of No. l'
KiVJER <»VSTrRS. which wltl ^tie furnish <1 fre h 1'iom the t licit, and w

to give sa-lslac lou.
J i PETER WHITE.

ALL KINDS OF PRINTING DONE IN
THK BEST STVLB OF THE AJiX AT THKDISPATCH PElNTlNG-HOUaE. . J*12

Bmmmmmmmmmmmmammmmamammmm
SPECIAL NOTICES.

vg-c.0 TO T E. GILL'S BAKERY,
530 BROAD STREET.

Will sell his BREAD, CAKES, CRACKERS,

and everything 1<* his line of business, as cheap a*

ran he bought In any other establishment, tlther

wholesale or retail. Come ami se« for yourself.
Ja 14.lw T. E. GILL. 530 Broad street.

ffW BRIGGS'S BAKERY.

DOWN WITH THE PRICES.
_

LET THEM RIP.

WTTOLBSALS PRICES :

Pnporlor SODA CRACKERS, inc. per pound.
Superior BUTTER CRACKERS. 10c. per ponnd.
Superior OYSTER CRACKERS. 10c. per pound.
Superior WATFR CRACKERS, per ponnd.
Superior ARROWROOT CRACKERS, 14c. per

ponnd.
Snperlor CREAM CRACKERS, 14c. per pound.
Huperlor PUG A R CRACKERS, 14c. per ponnd.
Superior LEMON' CRA' KERS, 14c. per pound.
Snperlor SPICENFTS, lFo. per ponnd.
Superior MOLASSES CAKES. 50c. per 100.

Superior SUGAR CAKES. 50c. per 100. Jil2 |
|

83TDRY GOODS CHEAP!
CHEAPER THAN THE CHEAPEST I

AT

JOSEPH STRAUSE'S,
No. 1533 Mais btbiit.

The season haTlng fairly advanced, and havlncra
lanre stock of

WINTER GOODS

I on hand. I shall offer them from to-day at and

helow cost ; which will he for less than they can be

bought at any other house In this city. It will pay

any on*-, ev^n If he has not more than one dollar

to Fj>end, to call on JOSEPH STRAUSE.

The best WHALEHONE CORSETS at P3c.
worth *l.2S.

The bed EMPRESS CLOTH at 75c. worth *1.15. j
FRENCH MERINOES at 75c. cheap at $1.50.

FRENCH MERINOES a", »oc. cheap at $1.75.

BLACK and COLORED ALPACAS from the

lowest prices tip.

LADIES' BLACK and COLORED CLOAKS
from $3 and higher.

LADIES' BALMORALS at *L celling everywhere
at $1.25.

ALL-WOOL DELAINES, every color, at New

York prices.

LADIES', MISSES' and CHILDREN'S SHAWLS
w'thout regard to cost.

Fifty pairs more of those very cheap COLORED
BLANKETS at $2.50.

Seventy-live pairs more 10-4 WHITE BED BLAN-

JiKTb at f4, $s, and f6 a pair.50 per cent.

less than in the season.

The hen CALICO at 12Jc.

BLEACHED and BROWN SHIRTING at 10,

12J. and l<?Jc. worth 20c.

BED TICKING at lrjc.

DOMESTIC GINGHAM at 15Jc. and l«Jc.

Heavy COLORED COUNTERPANES at $4
cheap at $8.

The best s« lecled stock of MEN'S and ROYS'

WEAR, of Casslmeres, Satinets, and Ken¬

tucky Jeans.astonishingly low.

Particular attention Is called.

TO ALL IN WANT OF SEINE THREAD:

.lu^t received per stenner from Europe the

BEST SEINE THREAD
at the lowest cash prices.

ALL 'IllESE UO";>S,

AND THOUSANDS O V OTHER4,

AUK OKKKHKD TO UK fOLP AT

JOSEPH STRAUSii'S,

No. 1 5 3 3 Main* strkkt.

I ask a call from on« and all. Come and con¬

vince yourselves that you can buy more at this

place with ONE DjLLAItthui at any other house

vi 1th ONE DOLLAR AND TWENTY-FIVE
CENTS.

J. R. H aynkk and tt. S. fMiTHKK will be pleased
to see their friends and the public at large. Ja *

UST VIRGINIA TEA AND COFFEE CO.,
COIINER OF MAIN" AND NINTH bTKHETS.

TEA. AND COFFEE RETAILED AT WHOLE¬

SALE PRICES.

PRICE LIST OF TEAS.
I'RICE LI-T OF TEA?.
PRICE LIST OF TEAS.

GREEN, SOc., 00c., *1, *l.2S, $1.60, $?.
GREEN, 80c., 90c., $1, $1.25, *1.50, $2.
BLACK. 10c., SCc., «<I. $1.2*, $1.50.
BLACK, 80c., £K)c., $L $1.25, $1.50.
JAPAN. ENGLISH BREAKFAST.
JAPAN. ENGLISH BKEAKKAST.
JAPAN. ENGLISH BKEAKKAST.

90C. £H)c .

$1.00. $1.00.
1.25. 1.25.
1.50. 1.50,

PRICE LIST OF COFFEE.
PRICE LIST OF COFFEE.
PKICE LIST OF COFFEE.

GREEN. ROASTED, GROUND.
GREEN. ROASTED. GROUND.
GREEN. ROASTED. GROUND.

20c. ?5c. 25c.
2Je. 2»C. 23c.
28c. 30c. 30c.
J"C. S5c. 85c.
8*C. 40c. <"c.

COFFEE BOASTED AND GROUND DAILY.
COFFEE ROASTED AND GROUND DAILY.
COFFEE ROASTED AND GROUND DALLY

SUGAR. SUGAR. SUGAR.
SUG4R. SUGAR. SUGAR.
SUGAR. SUGAR. SUGAR.

10c. 15c. 10c.
lljc. l«c. lljc.
I2jc. 17C. 12JC.
14c. ISC. 14c.

VIR6INIV TEA AND COFFEE COMPANY,

corner Main and Ninth streets.

Goods delivered -free In Richmond and Man¬

chester.
All trood3 euaranteed, <tnd anything not proving

satisfactory can be returned and the money re¬
funded.

VIRGINIA TEA AND COFFEE COMPANY,
CORNER OF

MAIN AND NINTH STREETS.
Mi ftl

The balances due the late
FIRM <>F SELDKN MILLER are In fur

hands for collection. All Halms not settled before
the 1st of February next will be put In suit

OULD & CARRINRTON,
j a 9.lot Hi3 M»ln s'.rc.t.

SPECIAL. yOTICES.
*ST CHAMPAGNE.Jnjtlandlng, ONE RUN-

D^D CASES OF CHA*FA««. of.», "-.

importation, and of the first brand* now known,

such "^oijxbER'S CARTE BLANCHE,
BOUCHE FILS A CO. '3
napoleon CABINET,
CARTE BLANCHE.
CABINET and BOUZY, ami

MOST A CHANDOVS
GREEN SEAL. ,

I beg to call attention to the above wines Just
from Europe, and perfectly fresb.
The "Napoleon Cabinet" w»s pat up especi¬

ally for me, and Is superior to any ever sent to this

country. OSCAR CRANZ,
Importer of Wines, Liquors, and Cigars,
No. 2 Exchange Block. Fourteenth ctreet.

]& 11.lw

j^gTHE.GREAT DRYGOODSEMPORIUM
OK THE

CITY 0? RICHMOND
IS THE

"OLD SOUTHERN DRY GOODS STORE,"
where DRY GOODS of every description can be
had at LOWER PRICES than at any other estab¬
lishment. The question arises, How can they sell
goods at lower prices than other bouses? It Is

easily answered. Selling {"» s they do) more dry
goods than any other establishment In this State,
they are enabled to purchase the whole of their
stock direct from the commission merchants,
manufacturers, and Importers, besides purchasing
largely at the great trade sales in £<cw lork,
thereby saving the profit paid to Jobbers by smaller
establishment*.
GENUINE FRENCH MERINOS at 75c., Wc., and

$1, worth $1, *1.25, and $1-50 ;
PURE SIIK AND WOOL POPLIN suitable for

suits or travelling dresses at 85c. per yard
wonld be ch**ap at *1.25 ;

EMPRESS CLOTHS at 75c. worth $' .25 :

CHANGEABLE POPLINS, wide goodi, atMc.,
were considered cheap when we sold them at
75c. ;

LUPIN'S GENUINE FRENCH DELAINES at

Mr. worth 75c. per yard ;
POPLIN ALPACAS at 30c. worth 4«C. peryard;
The very best BLACK POPLIN ALPACA at 75c.

worth *l ;
CORDED ALPACAS at Jiv. vorth 50c. ;
PRINTED BROCADE DELAINES at l»c. worth

30c. ;
BLACK SILKS at $2. *2.50 and **, worth *2.50,

*3, and f3. 50 ;
Handsome COLORED SILKS at *1.25 and *1.50

worth *2 and *2. 50 ;
BREAKFAST SHAWLS at *1 worth $1.50;
SONTAGS at 6oc. worth $1 ;
CHILDREN'S HOODS at 30c. worth 50c. ;
WOMEN'S HOODS at 50c. worth *1 ;
WHITE FLANNEL, all wool, at 27c. worth 15c. ;
WHITE FLANNEL, full yard ride, all wool, at

45c. worth 60c. ;
RED and YELLOW FLANNEL, all wool, at 30c.

worth 40c. ;
HEAVYGRAYand REDTWILLED FLANNEL,

all wool at 35c. worth 15c. ;
CANTON FLANNEL at 16J and 20c. worth 20

and 25c.;
HEAVY SATINETS at 50c. worth 75c.;
CASS1MERES at 75c., Kc., *1, *1.25, and *1.50;
CLOTHS at *2, *2.50, and *3 ;
CLOTH CLOAKS, lu colored and blacS, from (3

to ?30 ;
MUFFS at #3.75;
FUR CAPES at (?2.E0;
CHILDREN'S MERINO SHIRTS, all sizes, at

60c..some of which are worth *1.50 ;
CHILDREN'S FLEECE-LINED COTTON

GLOVES at 10c. worth 21c.;
SPUN-SILK FLEECE-LINED GLOVES for

misses and ladies at 25c. worth 50 and 75c.;
HEAVY FLEECE-LINED SILIv GLOVES, kid

finish, at 75c. worth *1.50 ;
WOOL HOSE for children at lo, 12J, and 15c. a

pair ;
AFGHANS, or CARRIAGE ROBES, at *3 75

worth *s ;
GENT'S HIAWLS at *4.80 worth ** ;
TABLE CLOTHS, pure linen, two yards long, at

*1.25 worth *2 ;
LINEN I> YLI?S at t' .lOworth *1.50 per dozen ;
HUCKABACK TOWELS at *1.50 per dozen worth

*3 ;
HUCKAB ICK TOWELS at f 2.75 per dozen worth

*1 ;
COTTON DIAPER at *1.25 a piece worth *1.50 ;
Genuine RUSSl \ DIAPER, pure linen, at *t.50 a

piece worth *2 ;
BLACK LACE VEILo at 25c. worth 75c.;
BROWN and BLUE BARiGE, for veils, at 40c.

v.-oriii 50c. per yard ;
BLUE. GREEN, and BROWN BAREGE, for

veils, at 50c. worth 75c. per yard ;
EMBROIDERED COLLARS at 10, 25, 50, and

7ic. not one-half their value ;
Elegant SASH and BONNET RIBBONS at much

In 1 >w regular prices ;
Large-size WHITE QUILTS at *!.*5 worth *3.50 ;
PURS LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS at *1 per

dozen ;
FINER HANDKER* IIIKFS at *1.25. *1.50, and

*2 per dozen.very cheap g> ;
EMBROIDERED HANDKERCHIEFS at 25c.,

50c., 75c., *1, and *1.50;
D1MITY 1? VNDS at loc. eai h ;
Handsome CAMBKI ' BANDS, elegantly eabrol-

dered, at 35, 50, 75c., *t. and up to *3 ;
SPOOL COTTON at 3uc. per d /en. sews as well

as Coats's, which Is worth *1 per d /"ii ;
DAISY FRILLING or DIMITY RUFFLE at 25

and 35c. apiecc, worth double ;
DIMITY RUFFLE, with lace edge, at SCc. worth

*1 apiece ;
CROCHET EDGE, 12 yards In a piece, at 25c.,

worth 10c. per yard;
CROCHET KDiiK, 12 yards lu a piece, at 15c.,

worth 5c. per yard ;
DUC HESS KID GLOVES, all sizes and colors, at

*l.i3 ;
GENUINE FRENCH-WOVE WHALEBONE

CORSETS at 50.;. would be cheap at *1 ;
And all other articles usually kept lu a ilrst-class

establishment at very low prices.
LEVY BROTHERS.

Nos. 1213 and 12 5 Main Btrett.
Particular attention paid to OROE11S. Goods

forwarded by E.\ press.
Great Inducement ofl". red to COUNTRY MER¬

CHANTS purchasing for cash. J;t5

jarGREAT BARGAINS FOR THE COM¬
MENCEMENT OF THE NEW YEAR.. Fifty
pair of Hue BED BLANKETS, Just received from
the late New York auctions, to be sold at a great
sacrifice at JULIUS SYCLE'8,

415 Broad str« et, between Fourth and Fifth.
J «- 2

tg-JL'Lll'S SYCLK,
NO. 415 BtCOAD STREET.

HKTWEKN" FOL'ItTII AND FlKTII f-T K K KTS,
has just received a iarg>- and well-selected stock of

DOMESTIC DRY GOODS,
notions, Hosiery, gloves,
hoop skirts, corsets, &c.;

which will be offered as low as any other house In
the city. Call at 415 BROAD STREET,

bet -. ten Fourth and Fifth.
SALESMEN K. G. CAKK, GEORGB SWA-

n ac ii kh, J. J. TrnjncB, J. Wkixbkeo.
STORE CLOSED 'JN SATURDAYS. Ja 2

C-'£T DRESS GOODS! DRESS GOODS!!-
DRESS GOODS of etery description, to be sold
at and below cost, at JULIUS SYCLE'S,

415 Broad street, between Fourth and Fifth.
Ja 2

I®- CLOAKS A.N'D SHAWLS.-A lar?e va¬

riety of CLOaKS and tH.WV'l.r1, to be closed out
regardless of cost. at JULIUS SYO'LE'S,

4'.5 Broad itreet, between Fourth and Hfth.
Ja2

BACKERS.

T ANCASTER & CO.,
BANKERS AND BROKERS,

No. 11)3 Main stkkkt, Richmond, Va.

BROWN, LANCASTER & CO.,
BROKERS,

No. 30 South street, Baltimore, Maryland.

LANCASTER, KHOWN & CO.,
BANKERS AND BROKERS,

No. 53 Nassau street, New York.

Buy and sell on commission STATE, CITY,
RAILROAD, and other BONDS and STOCKS,
STERLING EXCHANGE, UOLD, and SILVER.
Negotiate LOANS, and nuke COLLECTIONS

on all accessible points.
ADVANCES MADE on Bonds and Stocks left

for sale. J.t t_im

RESTAURANTS, Occ.

ZETELLE..CHRI8TMAS..For tbe erlovment of ihl9 fes¬
tive 6eason ZETfcLLE'S larder Is
most bountifully supplied. No las-
ury th it Is attainable Is missing. Oruers will be
promptly tilled either for the saloon tables, the pri¬
vate rooms of his house, or for families. The sea¬
sonable beverages are brewed at his bar, where the
best L10 (j lth are always to be had.
The }>>.«? -ifuteur tenders nil his t'rlends the com

plliaai!5 c.' U. .'.r^nssnsja. dc21

_

DRY OOODS.

jpRICES OF

DRESS GOODS MARKED DOWN

AT

LEVY BROTH IKS'.

[J* 14]

0_REAT REDUCTION

IN

THE PRICES OF FURS

AT

LEVY BROTHERS'-

fja Ml

gHAWLS AND CLOAKS,

LOWER THAN EVER,

AT

LEVY BROTHERS',

tJ» "I

QOTTON YARNS, ALL NUMBERS,

AT S'-MO PER BALE

OF

FIVE roUSD3

AT

LEVY BROTH EKS\

fj i "]

¦yy'ORKED BAND?,

INFANTS' DRFSSES,

FROCK WAISTS, an<l all kln»l3of

EMBROIER1ES

at fifty r*r font, below regular prices at

LEVY BROTHERS,

Ja 14 Nos. 1213 an'l 1215 Mala ptreet.

J-^ON'T BELIEVE IT, BUT CALL AND

SEE FOR YOURSELVES THAT

LEVY BROTHERS

SKLL MOBS

DRY GOODS FOR THE MONEY

Uio.ii nny establishment in tills r| y.

TWENTY-FIVE PER CENT. SAVED BY"

PURCHASING

AT

LEVY BROTHERS'.

Nop. 1213 and 1215 Main Ptrr^t.

M» 10

^JILLS & GIBB,
IMPORTERS.

i 1 2 B R O A D W A Y .

NEW YORK.

Invite t lie attention of

SOUTHERN MFRCHA N TS

TO TIIICIB

SPLENDID STOCK

OF

LU ES AND LACK GOODS,

EM BROIDERIES,

WHITS GOODS,

LINENS,

LINEN CAMBRIC H ANDKERCHIEFS,

DAMASKS,

NAPKINS, AC. ;

all Imports! direct from the MANUFACTURERS,

and offere 1 to the trade uC

Ti!E LOWEST PRICES AND MOST

FAVORABLE TEH MS.

[Ji 11.»I.V wlm]

w, N. BKLL & CO.,
W>3 MAIN STREET.

FANCY DKF.SS GOODS,

BALMORAL SKIRTS,

SHAWLS wiihnut regard to cost,

BED BLANKETS,

FLANNELS,

FANCY CA8SIMERES,

HOSIERY, an<l

GLOVES,

AT EXTREMELY LOW PRICES

FOR CASH ONLY.

[Ja 5]

CONFECTIONER1 ES.

JUST RECEIVED AND I NT STORE, 100
boxes Rabins, In whole, half, and quarter

boxes; 10 cases sardines, f-o drums of f l>?s. 2o
barrels assorted NuU, 2o boxes 1 emons, 10 barrels
Almonds, 20 boxes Oranges, 10 barrels Pickles,
Mince Meat, Currants, sultana lialslna, Citrons,
Ac.
Our C'KLEBH A.TEL) CANDIES are manufac¬

tured dally in a 1 their variety, and made to order
la any desired size and shape. Also, Common and
Fancy Cakes, Pastry, Ac., Ac. Ornamental Cakes
made to order.
Cakes in barrels will Ijc sold to dealers at the low

est market rates. ZIMMER A CO.,
Ja 13 1SU Main g reet.

llESII ARRIVAL.
F.tKSH '10MAT0E8, PEACHES,

GREEN CORN, STRAWBERRIES, PINE¬
APPLES;

Preserved Quinces Damsons, Strawberries, Cran¬
berries, Jam, Teaches, etc. All kinds of Jellies.
Cox's uelatine etc. /or sale at reductd prices at

W. W. TRIKBETT'S.
Ja 7 1118 Main street, h icbiuond. \ a.

r"rO^HOUSEKEEPERiS~^Now is the time
i. tobupnlv yourselves with PRESERVES and
FRESH FRUITS and JELLIES for the winter.
We iiaved a larjre stock of Preserved ?lrar/bercl«-8.
Peaches, Damsons, O^ces, Tomatoes, Cherries,
Gooseberries, Pineapples.
Fresh Strawberries, Pineapples, Blackberries,

Raspberries, Tomatoes, Peaches, Pears, Damaons,
Ac. ; Currant, Quince, Peach, and Strawberry Jel-
liee ; Brandy Peaches and Pears : all of our own
manufacture, and warranted superior to iuy nonb
erix goods, and which we offer at low prices-

ANDREW P12ZTNI A CO.,
OC 17 *07 Broad street.

sAW-MILL ON MAY0'8 ISLAND.
GIBSON A HILL,

Richmond, Va.. Poaiotilc« box ess,
are prepare ! to furui-h builders, lumber dealer#,
and others, wl:h VIRGINIA PINK LUil HER In
quantities and dimensions t» suit purchaser*.
They are satisfied that the faclltl'S at their com¬
mand will enable them to flll or.wrs promptly, ;u>d
by dlllKeat attention to business they hope to merit

a liberal share of public patronage.
J. F. W. GIBSON.

7.Jw WILLIAM L. HILL.

DRY coons.
UCKWALL h R0U8S,

NO. 130fi M Aljf rTr,
A GENUINE VIRGINIA HOTJRl

Received by to-day's steamer Usatr r*,,.other fresh shipment of >s fsai«»I? «*.
biujrht by Mr. hols# at the *reat *n*>n,,n .V*'k ew York. consisting In put < f I'rlnU «,V* '¦?
dies1 DRKhH GOODS. Bleach"! *n,j **j !.v
mestlcs, Hosiery and Gloves Balrror.i, J;
in profusion, fea l^ols, Ticklr;?. Clothln. *'
Cloaks Collars. < vtTi, Notions, Ac. *; »v

..

._J*U
0 H U MB U G .

REMOVAL, REMOVAL.

LEVI HEXTER, No. 1517 Mam .»r^ |
Intends removing to the lart<u and o

Htore No. 1415 Main street on or about th»j,>
February; and, preparatory to moving. *j11|eE
aud below cost many articles la oor llnc_jP,k

MILLINERY,
FANCY GOODS,

and NOTIOJfg.
We have also a la-ge stock of r)BE*S Q^r

SHAWLS, BLANKETS, etc., at red-ircl pr;,M
to suit purchasers. Call early an<! get bargain

LEVI HEXTRR,
J \ 11.19t 1537 M tin «>.

FACT3 WORTH KNOWING,

That beautiful COLORED FRENCH M.'Kly .

can be had at "5 and Sic. worth ?l *r. ! f ^
Beautiful FIGURED MEBINOS at |1 w.r.h «. ,,
Handsome shades WOOL EMI'BKiiij CLoili*.

70 and «0c. worth tl ;
MOHAIR POPLINS at 25, 10, an. I n-., *

more money.
We have reduced the prices of the r« mair. *. - .

our winter 6t<>ck, which Is complete |n lls ^
branches. HLRSH & GUOtiKNilElMn
ja 2 "27 Broad street, bet. Sixth au>I^.T»r

VIRGINIA AND NORTH CABOLISa
CAHSIMEUEH.

CARDOZO, ALSOP A FOURQUKEAX

have Just received a full assortment of the if. H

CA9SIMERKS from the celebrated rnvr Vr. .

n
at R<>ck .Lei and, Fredericksburg, and < harl- f. F

ville; among which are some of th,. brst g,y.; I
ever offered In our market, and WARRANTED t

WEAR WELL. I

ALSO. FOR GENTLKMiiV,

a full assortment of LAW fi f!?-) hl'i

GLOVES, from7to«, lnd*rk, lUhU «. <1 .. ..n

I1.2S.the cheape-st Glovee In thin m trK.

Together with the befit MI3CKI.LAND'S <L
?

STOCK to be fnnu'l In Richmond.

CAKDOZO. ALSOP ft FOURQUREAV.

Y
'If) 5

OU WILL MISS IT.

GOODS NOT SOLI) PRIVATELY WILL B!

MOLD AT AUCTION
IN WHOLE S A L E L 0 T '

.

Whit Is tlie nif> of your paytnp M/ ; r' .« f r

DRY GOODb when you o in buy them j iH v .;

aT YOL'lt OWN l'KICK Ht

J LI. I US MEYER'S,
NO. 5-'7 BROAD STREET, NEAR SIX', I!,

who, Intending to op> n hi* NEW STORE in .

a<? llubhed >vlth an

ENHRhLY NEW ol'Ot K.
I closing out

REOARDLE83 OF COST
tils present apsortmfiit of

DRV G'»ODS,
TRIM 51 1 N"G anil FANCY

You never will eee DRESS GOODS, WUKsTKI)
GOODS, and all kinds of GOODS, a* rlnv;

again as you can buy tueiu for a

few days a'.

JULIUS MJCYER'S,
No. B2l Broad etreet, ii-a. Sixth.

fJj. "1

DRUGS, ltllvDK IKES, Ac.

A SUPPLY OF VERY BEAUTIFUL,
pure. and fresh C'OJ LIV'Ktt I'. J-.H i'

celvfl'l aud for sale by R. W. PoWKtvS.
jt 14 No. I*ns Main Ktr-. t

BEDFORD ALUM AND hjDlNK MA.-S
A N I » WATER. for cutaneous dfoea "f

lung stuii'lliiK. scrofula, ftc., for stlc by
It. W. P. WEI'S.

Ja U A>reiii for the Company.
PI I'M AND MORPHINE for sale by
J.i 12 DOVE ft SlobKLKV.0

'P 0 PHYSICIANS.
DISEASES OF THE THROAT AN I) Ll'V'iS

We have on han<l, or will furnish to or<ier »*.

NORTHERN PRICKS,
all Hi,; recent improved

STEAM AND HAND APPARATUS
for the

INHALATION OF ATOMIZED MEI)ICATK!»
LIQUIDS, and for LOCAL AN.KnTHEtl*-
Descriptive pamphlets furnished gratis.

MEADE ft HAhKIt,
Practical PbarinactnUsU,

J* 9 918 Main street

ALCOHOL..Ninte-five per ccnt. grain
ALCOHOL for sale very low »t the cl.«-»i>

dru* 6tore of
J. K INDERVATEH » BOCK.

Ja # 501 ItrnH'i street. ne»r Firth.
^

tlOM.STOCK'3 RATIONAL FOOD, aaub-
) stltute f,r mother's milk, for aa.'e l>y

.1 KINDEttVATER A li < K.
Ja a A potherarjes. 534 Hroad ftreet n* -»r K1 '

Rosa dalih, ayer's saksa pa ki l-
LA, Hvlmbold's Ruchu, ftc.. for sale *> '7
J. KINDER'.'ATE - ft HiH'K. ; r:i-*t :¦

J* ' !C4 Rroad street, n- .»r Kli'.h.

A SUBSTITUTE FOR MOTHERS'
MILK.-COMSTOOK'S RATIO VAl. F«>< I)

la prepared by a process sopKetted by tr.e < < >
brated Professor l.lebl«r, au«f *urpa«»e» ail oil «r

food In Us digestible and nutritious ipuiltU i .'

duclng warmth, bone and sinew la Infants, a., i

health In Invalids. For ta:e by
A. BODEKr.ll A BROTHER.

Ja 5 Druirjrlst*.

t^ALL AT JOHN W. RISON'ri AND TKY
J the KXCEL&IOR SPRING WATER

draught) frefh from the spring at Saratoga. s

223 Corner Malu and Ihlrd Hr-e's, s!if «'f bl/ r»

mortar. Hol«- proprietor of Rlaou's Tobacco
dote. Klson's «.'ou>fb Mixture. Pt escilpll'J"' c*rt"

fut'.y compounded. ;'e 10

pRICE'S GLYCERINE (EagUflh), the

only PERFECTLY PUR? *nd INODOROUS

ARTICLE Lithe tairltet, for Internal or ei'.W"*1

aae. For sale b7 J. BLA IK, Drivel »t-

no 11 *iS Hroa<l Jtrc« t

PHYSICIANS AND FAMILIES
xray depend upon btvlueth lr

PBEBCRIPIIONS SKU.i-ULLY AND '.-AEE-
FULLY PREPARED

with the best materials by
S. W. FARRAR.

(,'hurcU Hill Pharmacy, corner
de i Tweuty-aixth and Rr>>< r '

TOBACCO, CIGARS, Ac-

^fARD BRAND.
The underslgued have been appointed sole t*'

for this celebrated brand of lvBAt CD. */,'
be prepared U> furnish It lu Ur^u or »mali
Ilea at prices to suit the tlm. a.
do 11.lm WALKaR ft SAUSD -


